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WHEN YOU GO
TO THE
F A B ñ
Don't Fail to
Call and Sec
113-115-1- 17 South First.
401-40- 3 North First.
N. M.
Huv your ijoods where
you can jet the most value
for your money. We have
the jjoods to show to make
your selection ami our
prices can not fail to suit
you.
Price Bros. Co.
Hay, Grain, Wootl ami Coal.
Wagons, Busies, Harness,
Saddles, etc. Iron, Haril-wooil- s.
Phone SO. ,
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Defosits, -
OFFICEES- -
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY. OCTOBER 45. 1904
BIIITHEY COMPAWY
HARDWARE
ALBUQUERQUE,
J)
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
YUNKB3
First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
$ 500, 000.00
200.000.00
l.KOO.000.00
jobhua S. Reynold, President. Frank McKee, Cashier.
M. V. Floiirnby, Vice President. C. K. New-hall-, Assistant I'ashirr
0 UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY 0
-- 0 DEPOSITORY FOR A. T. & S. V. AND A. & V. RAILROADS. O- -
THE FLOOD CONDITIONS.
Many of the Washouts on the
Santa Fe Line Have Now
Been Repaired.
SOCORRO TWO WEEKS WITHOUT MAIL.
Many Town along the Line Are
Still Suffering from the Effect
of the Flood.
The conditions resulting from
the recent floods are much improv-
ed this morning all along the
line of the Santa Fe. Although
it was hardly reasonable to ex-
pect a through train from Kansas
City for several days yet, one
reached this city at H o'clock last
night. The only transfer in the
entire distance is one thirteen
miles in extent near Alamillo.
Trains are arriving from El Paso,
also. This indicates that extensive
washouts on the Santa Fe
throughout the length of New
Mexico, a distance of 350 miles,
have been repaired in a surpris-
ingly short time.
The recent floods will be memo-
rable in the history of New Mex-
ico. From September 2"' until to-
day, a period of more than two
weeks, traffic on the various rail-
roads of the territory was practi-
cally suspended. Nearly every
town along the Rio (írande, the
I Veos, and the Mimbres rivers, and
also many towns on less preten-
tious streams suffered more or less
severely.
By virtue of the recent build-
ing of a dam and ditch to divert
the waters of the arroyo, Socorro
escaped with almost no damage.
To Ik- - sure, some inconvenience
resulted from the fact that no
mail was received at the local
office for a week and almost none
for more than two weeks, also
from the further fact that the
family tables of the city were
without some of the staple articles
of diet for several days, but these
are matters to be considered
lightly when compared with the
loss of life and otlier distressing
circumstances that attended the
floods in other localities.
There is more catarrh in this
section of the country than all
other diseases put together, and
until the last few years was sup-
posed to be incurable. For a
great many years doctors pro
nounced it a local disease and
prescribed local remedies, and by
constantly failing to cure with
local treatment, pronounced it
incurable. Science has proven
catarrh to be a constitutional
disease and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Ohio, is the only constitutional
cure on the market. It is taken
internally in doses from 10 drops
to a teaspoonful. It acts directly
on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. They offer one
hundred dollars for any case it
fails to cure. Send for circulars
and testimonials.
Address: F. J. Ciiknkv & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold bv druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
constipation.
Santa Fe Froat Bitten.
Monday's issue of the Santa Fe
New Mexican contained the fol-
lowing: "Snow fell in the sur-
rounding mountains yesterday
and last night. This presages
a cold and snowy winter. Peo-
ple will do well to prepare them-
selves for this contingency.
"Early this morning a heavy
frost was visible on the sidewalks
and housetops. This is the first
frost of the season anil many who
were not on the lookout had their
house plants on the porches anil
asa result they were badly frost
bitten."
Pill Pleasure.
If you ever took DeWitt's Little
Early Risers for biliousness or
constipation you know what pill
pleasure is. 'These famous little
pills cleanse the liver and rid the
system of all bile without produc-
ing unpleasant effects. They do
not gripe, sicken or weaken, but
pleasantly give tone and strength
to the tissues and organs of the
stomach, liver ami bowels. Sold
by Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
IN THE FIELD OP PROPHECY. 60 H0USS WASHED AWAY.
Attorney Elfego Baca Ha a Reve-
lation in Regard to the Demo-
cratic Ticket.
Attorney Elfego Haca of this
city has entered the field of
prophecy. He has had a vision
concerning the prospective demo-
cratic county ticket and his vision
accords so well with the apparent
facts in the case that one can but
le persuaded that Mr. Haca must
be inspired with the true prophetic
spirit. Here are the words of the
prophet:
"It is almost unnecessary for
the democrats of Socorro county
to call a convention. It is moral-
ly certain that the ticket has U en
made already; and in case a con-
vention is called the delegates
would make a trip to Socorro
simply to ratify the ticket already
made by the ollice-seeke- rs of this
city. "He predicts the ticket as
follows: "H. M. Dougherty for
the council, John Oreen wald for
treasurer and collector, Leandro
Baca for sheriff, Boleslo A. Pino
for clerk, Anastacio C. Torres for
school superintendent, Mauricio
Miera for probate judge, Carpió
Padilla for county commissioner
for the third district. Richard
Stackpole for county commis-
sioner for the. first district, Henj.
Sanchez for assesser. Thealiove
ticket is composed of present
office holders, with the exception
of Mr. Dougherty and Mr. Stack-pol- e.
"This prophecy was made a day
or two ago and the democrats are
now critisi.ing the making of
prophecies that everyliody knows.
The alnive candidates say with a
peculiar smile that the conven-
tion will certainly In- - called for
no other purpose than to ratify
the ticket made by themselves
anil fortheirown personal
"It seems that they had a caucus
in which the nominations were
made and they say that the
nominations were made in the
foregoing order. The nomina-
tion for sheriff was suggested by
Mr. Leandro Haca and ratified by
the caucus. The next thing in
order was county clerk, which
nomination was made by Mr.
Holeslo A. Pino. The motion
was carried without opposition.
The next thing was to nominate
a candidate for county assessor.
The nominotion was made by
Mr. Henjamin Sanchez. In mak-
ing such nomination and U fore
mentioning the name of the per-
son he was going to place in
nomination he said he was going
to nominate a man who was well
known in Socorro county, an
honorable man, and a man of ex-
perience, and in that office in
particular, saying that that per-
son had held that ofliee for four
years with splendid satisfaction
to the people and to himself, anil
that the recommendation that la-wa-s
making were things that la-kne-
from his own knowledge
and he wound up with said nom-
ination, naming Henjamin San-
chez for said office. Speaking of
the persons named in the above
ticket, it seemed that each man
made his own nomination, with
the exception of Mr. H. M.
Dougherty, who was not prese nt."
W. L. M'FADDEN, SUICIDE.
Fires Three Shot at Hi Own Hoad
and Then Cut Hi Throat
with a Razor.
News reached Socorro this
morning of a sensational suicide
at Magdalena. Wednesday even
ing W. L. McFadden fired three
shots at his own head, each shot
beingdiverted by a wife'sstruggles
to prevent the crime. He then got
possessiiWi of a razor and cut his
throat from ear to ear. The
remains were buried at Magda
lena yesterday.
McFadden was awaiting trial
under bond for the killing of Pe-
dro Oallegos and Jose Ignacio
Noyola Lujan at Salt Lake in
the western part of this county
August 11, l'MI.V There were no
witnesses to the killing but Mc-
Fadden represented that he did
the deed in self-defens- e. It is
rumored that he tried to commit
suicide by taking poison while in
the county jail here awaiting his
preliminary hearing. It is proba-
ble that a mind troubled by the
killing led to the suicide.
A train went out to Magda-
lena Thursday morning. This
was the first train to go over the
road in a week.
San Marcial Is Oue of the Chief
Sufferers from the Effects of
Recent Floods.
THE BEE OFFICE IS DEMOLISHED.
Inhabitants of the Town Obliged to
Flee to the Hills in the Night.
Food Scarce.
San Marcial is among the chief
sufferers from the effects of the
recent floods. The first rise of
the waters of the Rio (rande,
that of Sunday, the 2nd instant,
drove a great part of the inhabi-
tants of the town from their
homes in the night time and tilled
streets, alleys, and many houses
with muddy water from two to
four feet deep.
Hut the flood of waters that
swept down the river the first of
this week was even more destruc-
tive in its effects at the same
place. Not less than fifty houses
of San Marcial are today reduced
to water-soake- d ruins. The office
of the San Marcial Bee was
among the first victims. A. B.
Baca's store and stock of goods
were also swept away. While
the full facts of the case are not
yet known in Socorro, it is safe
to presume that many families in
the stricken town have been
reduced to narrow straits.
Reports indicate that heroic ef-
forts were made to protect the
city by means of embankments,
but all to no avail.
A dispatch received here yes-
terday from San Marcial stated
that fiMxl was becoming scarce
there. This condition was doubt-
less hastened by the fact that
about two hundred Santa Fe pas-
sengers were held there by
washouts for three or four days.
Trains are now running between
Socorro and El Paso, however,
and any scarcity of food that may
exist at San Marcial or elsewhere
along the line will soon be
relieved.
A STRONG ENDORSEMENT.
Socorro County's Present Collector
and Treasurer Commended by
High Authority.
Territorial traveling auditor
Safford writes the following letter
to Socorro county's capable col-
lector and treasurer.
Santa Fe, Oct. 11, l'M4.
Mr. Hermene O. Baca,
Socorro, N. M.
Dear Sir: Your favor of the
5th enclosing quarterly report of
the conditions of your county is
received and you are indeed to
on your strong
financial showing, especially so
as only two years ago your county
was bankrupt on account of gross
of former of-
ficials who are today lighting
you. This report should Ik- - given
wide circulation in the county, as,
after all, faithful performance of
public duty by the oflicers of the
county, whether they - demo-
cratic or republican, is the
strongest endorsement that can
Ik' had for a party.
Thanking you for your at-
tention to these matters and wish-
ing you all the success that you
deserve, I am
Yours very truly,
C. V." S,ri'()KD,
Sec'y.
BOSTON WINS PENNANT.
Defeated New York Today in Double
Header By Close Score of Three
To Two.
The following is from Mon-
day's dispatches: After a hard
fought contest, Boston defeated
New York today at the American
League Park in the first game of
a double header, which winds up
this year's playing season. The
victory assured the championship
for the pennant of the American
League to the Boston club for
another twelve months. The
score was 3 to 2.
27 Killed in a Wreck.
Monday morning's dispatches
contain an account of a terrible
railroad wreck on the Missouri
Pacific near Warrensburg, Mo.
A world's fair excursion train
collided, head on, with a freight
train. Twenty-seve- n persons
were killed and thirty injured.
The engineer on the freight train
had forgotten his orders.
NO. 39
SCHOOL OF MIKES OF KEW MEXICO.
Contribution to Recent Scientific
and Mining Literature by Mem-
ber of the Faculty.
The activity and progress of
the higher educational institu-
tions of today are shown in no
way lietter than by the capacities
of those connected with such
schinds for making original in-
vestigations, and thus advancing
knowledge. Among all of the
progressive men of the world the
exercise of this capacity of
research is taken as the principal
measure of the real strength and
ability of the members of a
faculty and the jMsition of the
institution. It must Ik- - therefore
a source of great gratification to
all New Mexicans to know
something of the national inter-
est that is now being tak.-- in
this kind of work which is going
on quietly in one of our own
institutions.
Of more than passing interest
are several iuiortant memoirs by
Doctor Keyes, which have recent-
ly left the press. Some of them
have an instructive hearing upon
mining and ore deposition in
New Mexico and the Southwest.
The structure of the Magdalena
district with relation to the ore
deiHsits is described in a late
numlier of the American Ot olo-
gist. A sketch of the geological
formations of New Mexico has
recently been published by the
United States government. A
notice of the finding of a natural
brass ore (copper and zinc
carbonate) known as the mineral
aurichalcite was read the
Academy of Sciences and printed
in the proceedings of that society.
In the current numU-- r of the
American Journal of Science is a
very readable explanation of some
hitherto very puzzling phenomena
connected with the ore deposits
in New Mexico. Recent issues of
the Engineering and Mining
Journal contain articles on the
iron deposits of the Chupadero
Mesa 50 miles east of Socorro,
and on the new coal-fiel- ds of
Hagan in Sandoval county.
A few months e his recent
and untimely death, Professor
Herrick, who was then lecturer
on Oeology at the School of
Mines, prepared a number of
noteworthy articles embracing
some of his most important
observations in New .Mexico.
These papers have since U-e-
published in various scientificjournals. His "Laws of New
Mexico Mountain Ranges" ap-lear- ed
in a late issue of(ieologist. A "Coal
Measure Forest" is published in
the Journal of Oeology. Several
huge tree-fer- ns are new to science.
One of these is named Lepidoden-dro- n
Keyesi in honor of Presi-
dent Keyes. Several otlier
contributions are printed in cur-
rent issues of the Journal of
Psychology and also in the
Journal of Philosophy.
In the Northwestern Journal of
Education, Professor (ordon dis-
cusses in an entertaining manner
the "New Theory of Earth
Origin" and the" "Work of
Rivers." He has also several
instructive meneralogical articles
in the Journal of Oeology and in
the American (Ieologist. One of
these is on the alteration of the
iron bearing mineral augite to
hornblende, and another is on t In-
formation of the group of
minerals called pyroxinites which
are associated with certain phos-
phate ilejMisits.
In a recent numUr of the
Journal of Philosophy, Psyclu-log- y,
and Scientific Methods,
Professor C. Edward Magnussoii
contributes a valuable article on
"Dimensional Equations and the
Principle of the Conservation of
Energy." While most of the
memoir is deeply philosophical in
character much of it is of great
interest to those s who are
following the modern trend of
physical science and electrical
engineering.
The several recent articles by
Mr. Dominian have already been
noticed in these columns. The
paper on "Mining in Turkey"
which apK-are- in the Engineer-
ing and Mining Journal has at-
tracted wide attention. In anoth-
er number of the same journal
is a very readable account of the
mining districts in Lincoln count-
y-
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REPUBLICAN NATIONAL TICKET.
For l'rcsiilt nt,
T 1 1 K )!() K K K( )( )S !: V KIP
For Vice-Preside-
CHAS. V. KAIKM5ANKS.
For Delegate to Congress,
V. II. ANDRKWS.
Tom Tau;akt? Tom Tajr-tfart- ?
Let us ser, wasn't he
chairman of something?
Thk county campaign jirimiises
to be a sliort one. Tin' county
will lie the iraiiliT thereby.
It is a public shame that there
is no passable roal leading to
the only territorial institution in
Socorro.
Hi.kssin'('.s brighten as they
take their flight. What a luxury
it will be to receive mail regular-
ly aain.
Is Jurist I'arker running for
the oflice of president or for the
office of coroner? The painful
lack of enthusiasm over his can-
didacy makes the uery pardona-
ble.
Sknatok Andkkws is conduct-
ing his campaign in a manner
that oujiht to silence the
democratic assertion
that he is relying upon the use
of money to secure his election.
Talk of corruption in politics!
There are democrats who, with-
out the fear of (iod in their
hearts, are actually olTering; to
let that democratic Money will
win in this territorial campaign.
Ai.THor;n in authority, Socorro
county democrats have Uen afraid
to follow the custom and issue the
the call for their convention In- -
fore the republican call was
issued. Therein they manifest
the genuine democratic spirit.
It is not hint; short of ludicrous
to hear democrats of Socorro
county accuse Senator Andrews
of having lanig-h-t a position on
the democratic ticket two years
Ho. If he did so, and if the
buying was a crime, what about
the selling?
Amkhicans admire the
whose olitical virtues are
tive rather than negative
man who dies things at tin
man
H)S- -
the
risk
of making a mistake rather than
the man who refrains from doiny
things for fear of making a mis-
take. Roosevelt will win.
Ckhtain democratic candidates
for county offices have U en work-
ing like lieavers for two or three
months with a view to their
election. They seem to appreci-
ate the necessities of the case,
but it would U- - U tter for them
if they had U-e- as diligent in
some other industry.
An Irishman once said to a
locomotive, "Oh, dom yez, ye can
puff an blow t bate th' very
divil, but ye cahnt vote." As
far an the relation to a candidate
for president of the United States
i concerned, a citizen of this
blessed territory of New Mexico
tnav Id' likened unto that loco
motive.
Leading republicans of Socor
ro county are disposed to put
party success In fore the gratifi
cation of anylnxly's (KTsonal
ambition. No other disposition
should - entertained for a
moment. The object to U- - kept
in view in lorminir tin- - ticket is
to make the republican majority
as iy as posililr.
Tin. call for a republican coun
ty convention appears in this is
sue of the Chieftain. Now for a
rousing- convention, a strong
ticket, and a biy majority. So
corro county is republican, a fact
which must lie recognized by
every democrat of the county
who has experienced what Mr.
Cleveland calls "a return to san
it v."
SocoKKo now offers better pul
lie educational advantages than
ever before. I he School of
Mines is doing; it hiyluT yrade of
work and the city schools are
trailed and con- -11 .1 roiuieii man in lormer years.
It is yratifyiny to note not only
. i . .. . ,i. iin. ii mese au vantages are ap-
preciated by the people of Socor
ro but also that they attract
main from abroad.
KviCKV day of the recent flood
emphasized the wisdom of build
ing; the dam and canal at tin
point ot Socorro mountain. If
the water that was diverted bv
I t I ....i.iui ini canal li.Kl been
added to the volume that fell
this side of the mountain and
tilled the arroyo, Socorro would
1 t - , .
n.ie men iniiay as a tale that is
told. Kven a lew public-spirite- d
citizens can accomplish much for
the benefit of a community.
It ..I I! a,i Mse.v i c m..s pumisMcii in tins
issue of the Chieftain show what
kind of a campaign Senator
Andrews is conducting and the
encouragement he is receiving--
The Senator is an experienced
politician' and a successful busi-
ness man. .Neither of these
facts, however, affords any rea
sonable jrround for the democrat
ic outcry that he is resortiny to
dishonorable means to secure his
election. On the other hand.
these lacts do afford yood yround
to that the republican
candidate for delegate to con- -
yress will easily circumvent anv
liiestionable methods which
democratic politicians
may adopt to compass his defeat.
In fact, this outcry on part of
certain democrats is doubtless
Uirn of the fear that Senator
Andrews will U at them at their
own yame. Fortunately, how-
ever, not all democratic politic-
ians are of this class. Present
indications are that Senator
Andrews will U- - elected by a
yood majority after a campaiyn
that, as far as his part in it is
concerned, is above reasonable
suspicion.
Saves Two From Death.
"Our little dauyhter had an
almost fatal attack of whoopiny
cotiyh and bronchitis," writes
Mrs. W. K. Maviland. of Arnionk.
N. Y., "but, when all other
remedies failed, we saved her life
with Dr. Kiny's New Discovery.
Our niece, who had consumption
in an advanced staye, also used
this wonderful medicine and to-
day she , perfectly well." Des-
perate throat and luny diseases
vieldto Dr. Kiny's New Disco-
very as to no other medicine on
earth. Infallible for couyhs and
colds, .sue and rl.mi bottles yuar--
anteed by a
Uittles free.
II druggists. Trial
Airy Persiflage.
"Well, I see the meat strike is
settled," said the lady presiding
over the wants of the U.arders at
the breakfast table.
"Now," remarked the thin,
funny man, looking from one
end of the table to the other. "I
supMise you'll be able to make
both ends meat." - Yonkers
Statestua n.
CONCERNING OUR HOLIDAYS
MoBtofThem Ara Regulated Entire-
ly by the Authorities of the
Varioua States.
There is no national holiday in
the United States, in the sense of
beiny made so by federal law.
Such matters are regulated entire-
ly by state authority, and they
vary in the different states, Mis-
sissippi alone having no statutory
holidays, says the Nashville
( Tenn. ) Banner. The Fourth of
July and Christmas are observed
as holidays in all of the states, and
all of the governors usually fol-
low the president in setting aparta
a Thanksgiving day, which the
laws in most states have made a
bank holiday, but otherwise there
is nothing like uniformity. June
Jefferson Davis' birthday, is a
holiday in Florida, (IcQjgia,
Alabama and Louisiana. Abra-
ham Lincoln's birthday is observ-
ed as a holiday in Connecticut,
Delaw are, Illinois, Minnesota,
New Jersey, New York, North
Dakota, Pennsylvania, Washing-
ton and Wyoming. A number of
states observe some special holi-
day not observed elsewhere, as
January H (the battle of New- -
Orleans), in Louisiana; March 2
'state independence), in Texas;
May 20 (.Mecklenburg declara
tion), in North Carolina, etc
Congress lias at various times
appointed special holidays, and
the second session of the Fifty- -
third congress it passed an act
making Labor day a holiday in
the District of Columbia. It has
also recognized certain other days
as holidays for commercial
purposes within the district, but
there is nothing like a general
act tin the subject. The presi
dent's Thanksgiving proclama
tion makes that day a legal holi
day in the District of Columbia
and the territories only.
NEW MEXICO DAY
Ha been Postponed by the Board of
Managers until the 17th Say of
October.
The Chieftain is in receipt of a
special dispatch from Santa Fe
as follows:
"On account of the railroad in-
terruption the New Mexico board
of managers of the Louisiana
purchase exposition have post
poned the celebration of New
Mexico day to October Id. Gov
ernor Otero will issue a procla
mation setting the new day."
The same dispatch contains the
following also:
"There was a biy republican
convention ratification meeting
at Tierra Amarilla today. Gov-
ernor Otero and Senator Andrews
were the speakers. People were
present from all surrounding
towns within a radius of fifty
miles. There was a procession
of several hundred mounted men
and of jK'opIe on foot carrying
Hags and banners.
Saved His Life.
J. W. Davenport, Wingo, Ky.,
writes, June 14, 1)02: "I want
to tell you I believe Ballard's
Snow Liniment saved my life. I
was under the treatment of two
doctors, and they told me one of
I my lungs was entirely gone, and
; the other badly affected. I also
had a lump in my side. I don't
think that I could have lived over
two months longer. I was in-
duced by a friend to try Ballard's
Snow Liniment. The first ap-
plication gave me great relief;
two fifty cent bottles cured me
sound and well. It is a wonder-
ful medicine and I recommend it
to suffering humanity." 25c, 5Uc,
il.OO. Sold by Socorro Drug and
Supply Co.
A Michigan paper wound up a
compliment to a ' young school
ma'am with a gcnxl word about
"the reputation for teaching she
bears." The next day the young
school ma'am met the editor and
chased him down the street with
an umbrella, and at every jump
in the road she screamed that she
had never taught a she bear in
her life.
Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.
WILD ANIMALS.
Different Methods by Which They
Are Cnptured.
The different methods by which
various wild animals are captured
in their native state are interest-
ing. Lions are generally caught
by being tempted to thrust their
heads through nooses of strong
cords composed of twisted hides.
Pieces of meat are used for bait,
but frequently the hunters have
many days of hard chasingbefore
the lion can be persuaded to try
the noose. When he does, the
cords tre pulled quickly around
his tliToat, stifling him, and
other stout cords are bou ml
around his legs. Tigers are more
savage than lions and can rarely
be captured when full grown.
Recruiting is accordingly carried
on amony the cubs, the parent
tigers being killed and the young,
left without protectors, Uiny
easily cauyht. The cubs readily
accustom themselves tocaptivity.
Perhaps the most difficult of all
wild animals to capture is the gi-
raffe. In addition to lieiny very
rare giraffes are exccedinirlv
timid and swift footed. There is
no sjK'cial way to capture a yi-raf-
Many different ways have
been tried, and all have been
equally unsuccessful. The meth-
od which has occasionally resulted
in a capture is that of using a
long cord, at each end of which
is a round weight. This cord is
thrown by the hunter in such a
manner as to wind around the
animal's leys, either brinyiuy it
to tin ground or rendering it
incapable of escaping before it is
made a prisoner. Most of the gi-
raffes in captivity have been
cauyht by chance when youny.
Cures Winter Cough.
J. K. Gover, 101 N. Main St.,
Ottawa, Kan., writes: "F.very
fall it has been my wife's trouble
to catch a severe cold, and there-
fore to cough all winter long.
Last fall I got for her a bottle of
Horehound Syrup. She used it
and has been able to sleep sound-
ly all night long. Whenever the
cough troubles her, two or three
doses stops the cough, and she is
able to be up and well." 25c, 5oc,
SI. (Ml. Sold by Socorro Drug and
Supply Co.
Mistake Somewhere.
".Mr. .Millyuns," said the poor
but aristocratic widow, "allow
me to present my three charminy
daughters."
"Good Heavens, madam!" ex
claimed young Millyuns, "there
must be a mistake somewhere.
I'm not a senator from Utah."
Chicago Daily News.
The Best Doctor.
Kev. IJ. C. Hortou, Sulphur
Springs, Texas, writes, July l'Hh,
1HW: "I have used in mv family
Ballard's Snow Liniment and
Horehound Syrup, and they have
proved certainly satisfactory.
The liniment is the best we have
ever used for headache and pains.
The cough syrup has been our
doctor for the last eight years."
e.- co.. ci mm o i t i . i- -
..n, wv, i.ww. .will l TO
Drug and Supply Co.
The Deficiency.
"So Biffins' new patent food
wouldn't sell?"
"No."
"I understand it was very good
food, too."
"Yes. The food was all right.
But the advertising pictures
weren't funny enough." Wash
ington Star.
A Love Letter.
Would not interest vou if you're
looking for a guaranteed salve for
sores, burns or piles. Otto Dodd,
of Ponder, Mo., writes: "I suf-
fered with an ugly sore for a
year, but a box of Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured me. It's the
best salve on earth. 25c at all
lrug stores.
Bay of Hope.
"Ahl" sighed the pessimist,
"this is a cold, cold world!"
"Cheer up, old man," rejoined
the optimist, "you'll not have
the same cause for complaint in
the next." Chicago Daily News.
T-ori-
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1
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Ranked up by over a third of a
century of remarkable and uni-
form curfts, a record such as no
other remedy for the diseases
and weaknesses peculiar to
women ever attained, the pro-
prietors and makers of Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription
now feel fully warranted in of-
fering to pay $500 in legal
money of the United States for
any case of Leucorrhea, Female
Weakness, Prolapsus or Falling
of Womb, which they cannot
cure. All they ask is a fair and
reasonable trial of their means
of cure. All correspondence
held sacredly confidential.
If you require medical advice
don't fail to write Doctor R. V.
Pierce who will give you the
best advice possible. Address
8uffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
are a ladies' laxative. No other
medicine equals them for gerr
tieness and thoroughness.
A Fafnt Reminder.
"What's the matter, .Mr. Cral-be?- "
asked .Mrs. Starvem. "The
way you sip your soup and stare
up at the ceiling in that far-
away manner it would seem it
reminds you of something."
"Yes," replied the sarcastic
boarder "it reminds me of soup,
faintly." - Philadelphia Press.
Sure Winner.
Brown -- Green sent a dollar to
a man who advertised a method
for beating the slot machines.
Smith Did he yet the informa-
tion?
Brown -- Yes. Me received a
card on which was printed.
"Keep your money in your
pocket." Chicago News.
Cures Chills and Fever,
(i. W. Wrist, Nacogodohes,
Texas, says: "His dauyhter had
chills and fever for three years;
he could not find anything that
would help her till he used Her-bin-e.
His wife will not keep
house without it, and cannot say
too much for it." 50c. So'd by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
The Cause.
Mrs. De Neat It seems to me
that for a man who claims to
deserve charity, you have a pret-
ty red nose.
Moldy Mike Yes, mum; the
cheap soaps that us poor people
use is very hard on the complex-
ion, mum." London Tid-Bit- s.
Ice cream with crushed fruits
at Winkler's.
CURES
"TTIE body rpU Its life from
food properly digested.
Healthy digestion nioans puro
Lhxxl for the body, but Ktomuch
troubles nriw from carelenHiifiBa
in catinií ami ütoiiiach disorders
upw't the entire syutem. Improp-
erly imuiticuti'd food sours on the
uloiuuch, causing dUtressing
rains, belching nnd nausea.
hen over-eatin- g i a persisted in
the stomach become weakened
and worn out and dyapepaia
claims the victim.
Thedford'i Iilack-Draug-
cures dyspepsia. II irees mo
Btoinach and bowe-I- of congested
mutter and gives the stomach
new life. The stomach is quickly
invigorated ami the natural
stimulation results in a good
apiM'tite, with the power to thor-
oughly digest food.
Vou can build up your stomach
with this mild and natural
remedy. Try Thedford's black-Draug- ht
today. You can buy a
package from your dealer tor
2oc. If he does not keep it, send
the money to The Chattanooga
Medicine Uo., Chattanooga,
Tunn.. and a packago will be
mailed you.
THEDFORD'S
DIiCK-DI?AUGII- T,
South
1:55 a. in
1:5" p
12:15 p m
LOCAL TIMK TAHLK.
S( 1COKKO. North
I'asfii.r 4:1.. a in
. Fast . tl:5.í a m
..Local Freiiihl... 10:1X1 a in
No. and I'M) carry passengers be-
tween AH)iniiieriie and San
M A ( ; I ) A L K N A 1 1 K A NC 1 1 .
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a in bv'. . Ar 12:10 p in
Official Directory.
FEDKKAL.
Delegate to Congress.
(íovcrtior.
Secretary,
Chief Justice,
Freight
Marcial.
.Socorro.
K.idev
Miguel Itero
James Kayuolils
Mills
Heiij. li.iker.
I'arker
Associates, ! McFie
. Pope
Mann
Surveyor-Cenera- l. Llewellyn
I 'iiited States Collector, Morrison
Hist. Attorney, CliiKlers
Marshal, Foraker
Kcir. Laud (Wice Santa Fe. K.Otero
" " "K'ec.
Kc
Keg.
Kee.
Forest Supt .
. .
.
( il
11. S.
A.
W.
W.
S.
F. W.
J. K.
II.
K. A.
M. I).
A. L.
I!. S. W. H.
IT. S. C. M.
M.
K.
.!.
Fred Mueller
Las Cruces,. . .N. Halles
" " 1 lenrv I!ow mail
Koswell. H. Leland
I. L. lever
.
.1. II. Ilanna, Santa Fe
Forest Supervisor, tola Kiver k'oscrve
K. C. McClure, Silver City
Forest Supervisor. Pecos Kiver
tíeorge Laiig''iilurg, Las
Vegas.
TF.KKITOKIAL.
Solicitor-Genera- l. K. L. Ilartlett
Dist. Attorney, K.C.Cortner, Santa Fe
" V. II. II. Llewellyn,
Las Cruces
" " K. P. ltai nes, Silver City
" " C. A. Spies, Las Vegas
" " .1. Leahy, Katon
" " A. A. Scdillo, Socorro
Librarian, Lafayette F.iinuelt
Clerk Supreme Court. J. I. Sena
Sup't Penitentiary. II. O. Ilui-sui-
Adjutant (enera).
Treasurer,
Auditor,
Inspector,
V. II. Whiteniai
J. II. Vaughn
W. (. Sargen1
John Clark
Territorial Hoard of LMucatioii.
Sup't. Pulilic Instruction, J. F. Chavea
TIIIK1) JUDICIAL DISTKICT.
Judge F. V. Parker
Clerk and Register V. F.. Martin
SOCOKKO COUNTY.
i John ( reenwald
Commissioners,-- ' Abran Contrcras
( Carpió Padilla
Sheriff, Leandro Haca
Treasurer ,S Collector, II. . Haca
County Clerk, llolcslo A. Pine
Assessor, lleii jainin Sanche
Proliale Judge, Mauricio Miera
Sup't. Pulilic School, A. C. Torres
CITY OF SOCOKKO.
Mayor. Aniceto C. Aheytia
Treasurer, I". L. Price
Clerk, Koli't T. Collins
Marshal, II. Dreyfus
City Attorney,
Police Magistrate, Amos (ireeii
KIUiKNTS SCHOOL oF MINKS.
Juan J. Haca, president; C. T. Ilrown,
secretary and treasurer; A. II. Hilton,
F. (. Ilartlett, A. F,. Kouiller.
SOCIETIES.
MASONIC.
' ' ' .131
:, ....
S.
1 SJ l C oK K ( )
LoIkíiCNo. rA.
. A. M- .- Regu-
lar communica-
tions, second and
fourth Tuesdays
of each month.
Visiting liretheru Cordially invited.
(lío. F. Cook, V. M.(. Dt'NCAN, Secretary.
SOCORRO CHAPTKK No. H. R. A. M.
Regular convocations first ami third
Tuesdays of each month.
C. T. Hkovvn, Iv P.
C. (!. Secretary.
V,
T"- - ',,1
F.
C.
H.
M At DALI'..
CHAPTKK No.
, Order of the
Kastrrn Star.
.AtMas.uiicH.ill
first and third
Monda y s o
each mouth.
Mks. K.mma 1 lin en i ii v, W. M.(mi. K. Cook, Secretary.
I-- OF F.
ÍjC" KI ( i K' AND K
B ,yk LoDtiK. No. .i, K.
mei-tiiii- r pverv W, .1- -
nesilay evening at
H o'clock at Casllo
hall. Visiting knights given a coidi.t'
welcome. F. Fisciikk, C. C.
S. C. Mkkk, K. of K. and S.
Drunkenness, Opium,TT "O For
rvxeeleV" Morphine andDrug Using,
fcX 'the Tobacco Habit
andNeiraslhenia.
THE KEELEY
INSTITUTE,
Owlght, III.
An assortment of fancy
at The Chieftain oflice.
PROFESSIONAL cards. CALL FOR REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
DR. SWISHÜR,
(iraduatc of the L'niversitv of New-Yor-
City, 1H7, and former U. S.
Examining Surgeon.)
Socorro, - New Mexico.
J)R. C. (1. DUNCAN.
PHYSICIAN ANO Sl'KCiKON.
South California street, nearly op-
posite the pnstoflice.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
T KOKNITZKK, M. I)., A. M.
PHYSICIAN AND Sl'KC.F.ON.
Socorro, - - Now Mexico.
J 12. KITTKKLL, Dkntist.
Onices
Socorro, Abevtu I51ock;
San Marcial, Harvey House.
Dr. Ellis r.lacDougall,
Dentist.
O (Vice in the Ilcnson House,
Socorro.
Crown, üridfíework, and Fill-
ings a specialty.
JOHN K. (5KIFFIT1I
Attoknky at Law
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
M. DOUOHKNTY,
ATTOKNKY AT LAW.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
JAMES (1. FITCH,
ATTOKNKY AT LAW.
Office in Terry lilock.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
A. FLKMINO JONKSw.
LAND ATTOKNKY
ami
NOTAKY PUBLIC.
Public Laud Scrip for sale.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
JjJLKEíJO IJAC A,
ATTOKNKY AT LAW.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
JAMES S. FIELDER
ATTOKNKY AT LAW
New MexicoDcming, - -
E. KKLLEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW..
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO.
M. h. Hilton & (livaue Luera,
Proprietors.
Jllllip
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.
First Class Coal. Low Prices
Patronize Home Industry.
National Life Insurance Co. of U. S. of A.
PAID UP CAPITAL OK íI.ihio.imm).
Charter granted bv special act ot
Congress in 1HI.X. All kinds of life
insurance written, jdso investment
policies written without medical ex-
amination. Business solicited.
C. SEVERNS.
Resident Agent.
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OmCE-EríSK- íSRt
Katabllahnl ia Colorado.lSéA, Sample by tnllor
will receive prompt and careful ilelioa
eoid iSllier Bullion XXXVTo'r
Concentration Tests -,- wl"."r,,e.!oU-
1736-173- 8 Lawrcaae St.. Uaavcr, Cala.
H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN
General o Merchandise
SOCORRO, M.
KILLthe couch
and CURE the LUNC8
WITH
fobC
Dr. King'
N.
s
low Discovery
CONSUMPTION Price
OUGHSand 50c I. $1.00
OLDS Fra Trial.
bureat and Uuickeat Cure for all
THKOAT and LUNO TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
SOCORRO COUNTY, MEXICO.
i A delegate convention of the Republican voters of Socorro
county, New Mexico, is hereby called to meet at the court house, in
the city of Socorro, in said county, at 10 a. m. on the 22nd
day of October, A. D. l'H-4- , for the purpose of nominating: candi-
dates on a Republican ticket to be voted for at the next general
election tobe held in said county on Tuesday, November 8th, A. I).
l'04, for the following offices, to-w- it:
One Delegate to Congress
One Councilman
Two Representatives, one from Socorro and one from Sierra
Counties
One Sheriff
One Treasurer and Collector
One Probate Judge
One Assessor
One Probate Clerk and Recorder
One School Superintendent
Two County Commissioners, one for the First and the other for
the Third District
One Surveyor
One Coroner
All of which said officers to serve for their respective ensuing
terms as provided by law; and also for the purpose of transacting
any and all other business deemed proper by said convention.
All Republican electors in said Socorro count r. and all those
legal voters in said county who believe in the principles and indicies
of the Republican party as enunciated by the late Republican nation
al and territorial conventions, ana wlio believe in a fair and just
administration of public affairs in this territory and county, are re-
spectfully and cordially asked to unite under this call and take part
in tiie selection of delegates ironi tlieir respective precincts to said
convention.
The various precincts will be entitled to delegates as follows
No. of Precinct.
1 Socorro
2 Lemitar
3 l'ol vadera
Sabinal
La Joya
Estey City . .
NEW
Ueleates
10
4
1
1
San Antonio.' 4
Ctmtadero 1
Paraje 1
Alma 1
Kelly 3
Magdalena 4
13 San Marcial 2
14 Old San Marcial 3
15 Val verde 1
1' San José 3
17 San Francisco 1
1H Water Canyon 1
21 Luis Lopez 3
22 Tularoso 1
23 Canta Recio 2
wherein giving them reside.
No. of Precinct. Delegates
24 Socorro 2
San 2(Jila 1
San Antonito 1
San Acasio 2
Escondida
Santa Rita
32 Mangas
34
35 Mogollón
3í Ranchos le la Joya .
37 Luna
38 Cherrvville
yt Las Nutrias 1
40 Hosquecito. . . .
41 Carthage .. ..
43 La Mesa
44 San Francisco
45 Rosdale
Cienege
Ritch
Alternates will not be recognized. Proxies will bo recognized
only if held and presented by resident Republicans of the precinct
delegates
Precinct primaries shall meet at 7 p. m. on the 17th dav of
October, A. I. 1W4. Thev shall be called to order by the precinct
chairman, who shall act as temporary chairman and until a perma
nent chairman is chosen. In the absence of the precinct chairman,
both the temporary and permanent chairmen of the meeting shall
be chosen by the Republican electors attending said primary.
The following are the precinct chairmen and the places where
said primaries shall be held in the respective precincts, to-wi- t:
Precinct 1, Socorro; Jose E. Torres; Court House.
Precinct 2, Lemitar; Lorenzo M. Vigil; House.
Precinct 3, Polvadera; Jose E. Montoya; " "
Precinct 4, Sabinal; Jose I). Carrillo;
Precinct 5, La Jova; Santos Baca; Chairman's House.
Precinct o, Estey' City;
Precinct 7, San Antonio; Serafín Lucero; David Baca's Hall.
Precinct H, Contadero; Jose M. Lopez; Chairman's House.
Precinct l, Paraje; Rafael Mendoza; School House.
Precinct 10, Alma; Thos. 1 Coonev; "
Precinct 11, Kelly; F. H. (regg;
Precinct 12, Magdalena; William (lardiner; School House.
Precinct 13, San Marcial; A. B. Baca; Chairman's House.
Precinct 14, Old San Marcial; Pablo Trujillo; "
Precinct 15, Valverde; (1. E. Baca;
Precinct H, San Jose; Domingo Baca;
Precinct 17, San Francisco; tíiron;
Precinct 18, Water Canon; W. A. Cozine;
Precinct 21, Luis Lopez; Telesfor Gabaldon; School House.
Precinct 22, Tularosa; Pablo Y Trujillo; Chairman's House.
Precinct 23, Canta Recio; Manuel Gabaldon;
Precinct 24, Socorro; C. T. Brown; " Office.
Precinct 25, San Pedro; Luciano Tafoya; Julian Montoya's Hall.
Precinct 2(, Gila; Edward Tafoya; Chairman's House.
Precinct 27, San Antonio; Serebabel Chavez; ."
Precinct 28, San Acasio; Alejo Gurule;
Precinct 30, Escondida; Rafael Lopez; School House
Precinct 31, Santa Rita; Pablo Armijo; Chairman's House.
Precinct 32, Mangas; Manuel S. Pino;
Precinct 34, Frisco; J. K. P. May;
Precinct 35, Mogollón; Win. H. Antrim; School House.
Precinct 3ó, Ranchos de la Joya; E. Contreras; Chairman's House
Precinct 37, Luna; B. C. Raynolds;
Preeinct 3'J, Las Nutrias; J. Peralta y Cisneros;
Precinct 40, Bosijuecito; Genovevo Padilla;
Preeinct 41, Carthage; Juan Silva;
Preeinct 43, La Mesa; Donaciano Gabaldon;
Precinct 44, San Francisco; José Baca y Sedillo;
Preeinct 45, Rosedale; Henry Martin;
Ciénega; Antonio (íonzales
Ritch
If the place hereinbefore named should not be available for any
reason, the primary shall be held at a place to be named by the pre-
cinct chairman.
The chairmen and clerks of the precinct primaries are hereby
earnestly directed to forward to the Secretary of the Republican
central committee, undersigned, a certified list of the delegates
selected, duly signed by such chairmen and clerks, immediately
after holding said primary.
Contests, if any, must be submitted to the chairman of the Re-
publican central committee, undersigned, not later than ' a. m. of
the day when the convention under this call will be held, so that
said chairman may W able to report on the same to the convention.
Given at Socorro, N. M., October 11th, A. D. l'04.
Attest: Josk E. Tohkks,
A. A. Skdii.i.u, Chairman Republican Central Committee,
Secretary. Socorro County, New Mexico.
Question of Locality.
Bacon What is the difference
between a man being drunk and
being intoxicated?
Egbert Well, if he's in New
York he's drunk; if in Jiostonhe's
intoxicated; that's all. Yonkers
Statesman.
Pedro
Frisco
School
David
To Two Alike.
Mrs. Sargent (knowingly) It
is said that the Lord never made
two women alike.
Sargent (tartly) -- Of course.
He didn't, or you would never
hear of a man getting married
twice. Harlem Life.
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REPUBLICAN ENTHUSIASM.
Governor Otero and Senator Andre wa
Aro Making Things Lively in
the Counties of
SAN JUAH, TAOS, AMD RIO ARRIBA.
The Northern Countiea Will Poll a
Heavier Republican Vote Than
Ever Before.
Senator Andrews has tiegun
his campaign in a manner that
must already have brought the
democratic leaders of the north-
ern counties to the anxious seat.
A recent dispatch to the Chief-
tain from Chaina says:
"The great northern counties
af San Juan, Taos, and Rio Arri-
ba are alive with Republican en-
thusiasm.
"The journey of the Andrews
party yesterday from Chama to
Tierra Amarilla was one contin-
uous triumphal march. A line
of horses and carriages, decorat-
ed with gorgeous bunting and
extending over a mile down the
road, escorted the carriage of
Governor Otero and Senator
Andrews.
"From every residence within
fifty miles people swarmed to the
towns to welcome the candidate.
"At Parkview Senator Andrews
was greeted by bands of school
children carsying Hags and sing-
ing national hymns.
"The journey was delayed sev-
eral hours by the demonstrations.
Never before has republican en-
thusiasm run as high in the
north.
"Andrews is undoubtedly the
popular candidate. No campaign
is necessary, but the people are
making their own campaign.
Rio Arriba county is pledged to
Andrews by one thousand ma-
jority.
"From the reception given to
the Andrews party it is evident
that the northern counties will
poll a heavier republican vote
than ever in the past.
"It was impossible to refuse
the urgent request for speeches.
Governor Otero spoke for a few
minutes in the school house,
which was jammed to the doors."
Confeasions of a Prieat.
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake,
Ark., writes, "For 12 years I suf-
fered from yellow jaundice. I
consulted a number of physicians
and tried all sorts of medicines
but got no relief. Then I began
the use of Electric Bitters and
feel that I am now cured of a
disease that had me in its grasp
for twelve years." If you want a
reliable medicine for liver and kid
ney trouble, stomach disorder or
general debility, get Electric Bit-
ters. It's guaranteed by all drug-
gists. Only 50c.
Hia Favorite Subject.
"Doesn't your father ever talk
to you about his Maker?" asked
the Sunday School teacher.
"I guess he does," replied lit-
tle Albert. "Pa claims he's a
self-mad- e man. - Chicago Record--
Herald.
Broke Into Hia Houae.
S. IeQuinn of Cavendish, Vt.,
was robbed of his customary
health by invasion of chronic
constipation. When Dr. King's
New Iife Pills broke into his
house, his trouble was arrested
and now he's entirely cured.
They're guaranteed to cure. 25c
at all drug stores.
IN A COAT'S STOMACH.
Animal Had Taken Various Snmks
to Appease Hunger.
Buchanan's goat is getting to
le a terror in that end of town.
Besides drinking lccr and doing
the tight rope act, he has an
appetite worse than that of an
ostrich. He ivaded a neighbor's
back yard yesterday and was in
the act of crawling outside a sack
of potatoes when the landlady
discovered the situation and sent
the hired girl after him. A little
later he lócame suddenh indis-
posed. A local veterinarian was
c.illcd and applied the X-ra- y to
the goat's stomach which hap-
pened to contain among other
matters one apple pie. two pairs
of parlor slipper, four copies of
the Prospector, one War Cry,
nine subpoenas, three In'tuh war-
rants for John Doe, one package
smoking tobacco, tne yard
linoleum, one box of tacks, one
bisque doll and other articles too
numerous to admit of inventory.
He may recover. It was the pie
that knocked h t. Tomb
stone Prospector.ini on
Sour
Stomach
No appetite, loss ot strength, nervous-
ness, heacaehe. constipation, bad breath,
debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures Indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural Juices of diges-
tion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this (at.ious remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purilylng. sweetening and strengthening
the niujous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S S. Ball, oí Sayeniwood. W, Va lays
' I wis IrounVd with aour ! niai'h for twenty yeara.
Kcdl curei ina and we ara now tiling It In milsfor twry."
Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only II 00 SUa hoUlnv 2' tlmeitha trial
aie. wnicn aaua lor cents.Vaparad by E. O. O.WITT & OO., CHICAQO.
For sale by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
Nutli-- or Suit. ,
III the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for Socorro
County :
Michelle Valine,
l'laintill.
vh. No. ÑI17.
Carolina S. Valine.
Defendant.
The defendant, (.'anilina S. Valine, is
hereby notified that a suit has been
commenced against her in the District
Court of Socorro County, New Mexico,
by the plaintiff, Michelle Valine, for a
divorce from the IhiiiiIs of matrimony
now' .subsist hitf plaintitl and
defendant, anil for other and further
relief.
That unless the said defendant, Car-
olina S. Valine, enters her apM'arance
in said cause on or before the 7th dav
of November, A. D. l'D4, judgment will
Ik rendered in said cause against her
by default.
J. 1'. MlTCHM.l.,
Clerk of the District Court.
Hv M. J. Tkhhv, Deputy.
II. M, Dlll'I'.HKHTV,
Attorney for l'l.iintitl, Socorro, N. M.
Notice of Sulc.
Notice is hereby (riven that bv virtue
of an execution issued nut of the Dis-
trict Court for Socorro county, dated
Septemlrer eighth, A. D. l'4, on ajudgment rendered in said Court on
August 22tu., A. D. 1M04, in the case
of Arthur T. Donnelly, plaintiff, vs.
Silver Creek Mining Company, de-
fendant, for the sum of $1,271. no
damages and SlO.l.s coxts of suit, I
have levied upon and will on the 24th
day of October. A. 1). 1'HI4, at HI o'clock
a. in., at the Old Sheridan Mill about
one mile the town of Coonev in
Precinct X Socorro county, seli at
public auction to the highest bidder
for cash the following described goods
and chattels of the defendant:
1 safe, 1 roll top desk, 1 letter press,
1 Mat top desk, letter tiles and other
office furniture, 1 platform scale, 1
analytical balance, 1 assay balance, 2
lumps, 2 tables, 1 Ikx I mum- - ash, I bed-
stead and mattress, 1 creight new cop-
per plates, 2 main drive belts, 2 rolls
belting, 1 steam hose, 1 anvil, 1 tsliirve
wheels, 2 I'. S. Standard tenters, 2
galvanized drip pans, . graphic cru-
cibles, 32 small shafts. 2 pun bottoms
and rings, 4 uiullers, s Htamp shoes, Mt
miiller shoes, 1 grind stone. 2 shaft
boxes, eight luirse vertical engine,
blacksmith's post drill, bellows, vice,
trox stove, swage block, ( pair of tongs,
1 boiler punch and set of punches, and
other miscellaneous ollii-e- , assay, mill
and blacksmith supplies, furniture,
tools, muciiiuery and material uow lo-
cated at or about said mill.
Also - spirit levels, J picks, ñ single
and 5 double hammers, 2 sharpening
hammers, 1 foot adze, 1 broad ax, 2
axes, 1 pipe tongs, 7 blacksmith longs,
1 bellows, i mine trucks, 1 black-
smith's vice.l anvil, 1 stiirtevant blower
1 boiler feed pump, 1 beiKteail and
mattress, 1 cook stove, 1 box stove,
and other miscellaneous milling and
blacksmith tools, supplies and material
now situate at the Little Fannie Mine
in I'recinct .Vs aforesaid.
Or so much thereof as may Is-- suf-
ficient to make the amount of said
iuilLTineut. with interest on part there
of, to-w- the sum of tive hundred unit '
sixty-on- e dollars at the rate of 12 er
cent, per annum and on the remainder
thereof, to-wi- t, the sum of $710.x) at
the rate of per cent, per annum from
the date of said judgment until paid,
and said costs, together with the costa
of executing said execution and of ad-
vertisement and hule.
I.handko Haca,
Sheriff of Sm orro County.
Th. Next Step.
Mrs. Casey - Sim-- , an' th' goat
has ate all av Maggie's piano-nnisi-c.
Mr. Casey - Thank th' lard!
Now, if he'd only ate the pianny
Oi'd pension him for loife.
Puck.
Corncrib Conrad. Ain't it dis-
gusting le way dese foreigners is
crowding in everywhere?
Next-hous- e Noonan. Fierce:
de last titile I wuz in jail ley put
me in a cell will a Pole and a
dago. Wot "ver t'ink o' dat?
Puck.
Dr. Salr will do dental work
by appointment. Tel. 5.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
Kodol dyspepsia Curo
Dlgaat what you eat.
PREMIUM MARKET,
KAST.NII.I-- : IM.A'.A.
Jl'ST .1 il'K.NKI,
KVKKYTHINV. NI'.W,
NKAT AND fl.K.W.
THE MEATS WE CARRY
art- - tin- - Ix-s- t that can
They are t lie lim-s- t
rrsnlts frmii carefully raiscil
Mock well hanilleil in luttch-eritit-
PERFECTLY SERVED
ho that there i never any
ililhciilty in Kettintf a nice
mast or steak whenever you
want it.
HILL & FISCHER,
l'KolKIKT IKS.
East Side of Plaza.
J.H.HILTON
MANUFACTURER OF
Boots, Sbocs,
clearnesses,
anb Sabblcs.
Repairing neatly done.
The Popular Meat Market
K ANSAS CITY KKliSIl MKATS
from to 2.:c a pound. The very best.
COOD SMi tKKDMRATS. all kind-- .
SAUSAdKS to your liking.
I.AKD, pure and sweet.
P. M. KAMM,
Proprietor.
E. L. SMART
Dealer in
W'ATCIIF.S. CLOCKS, SII.VKK
WAKK, SI'KCTACLKS and
kyk t;i.Assi;s.
k'cpairiug a
SiK.-orr-
- - New Mexico.
H THE
K itii.ii nwena s rair iiouic
J Ma
OfFCRS TH C BEST SERVICE
POSSIBLE TO ST. LOUIS.
The fribco system thaveusc
tmc rollowinq states:
Illinois
Mississippi
Hrksnsss
.tabs.".
Indiana
Kn$3s
Tennessee
t.".i::c:ri
Ir.aüsn Ter.
Texss.
THE SOUTHEASTER., UNI TED,
I.asrliia Kamu I lly nt fl.:ii p. ni.iIhiIjt, will laka t Nprlimlielil,Mliihia. It 1 ml u a riM Hi, Atlmilia,Jit, k..,n lll and aalt luta lu ll.aHulllll.aat.
Kioil1itt rotitato all uoltita North,
"!, auultt, buulhauai hikI Itoillu.
aril,
fur aatIU4 l.turaaatloa, aavlr ta
O. W. MARTIN, OlMI.ai. AotNT.
Din.ih, Col.
aLT laai ClT, UTAH.
T. A. JOHN, Oiar.ll AarHT.
utti, Montana,
.TKSkiJCim..,..
Hjc Sororro (fljicflnin.
MOBBED THE CIRCUS.
Ezprinc of an American Show In
th South of France.
Everything was smooth sailing
for us, writes James A. I5ailey in
Success in relating the experien-
ces of the circus in Europe,
except in the south of France. In
one of the first cities at which we
fjave a performance, after strik-
ing south from Paris, we pitched
our tents a little way outside the
city limits under the .brow f a
hill. At 1 o'clock in the afternoon
we had made up our minds that
we were Jioinu to have one of the
slimmest audiences in our ex-
perience. Things had a very
dead look. Hut at half past 1 the
people In-na- to swarm over the
hilltop. It seems that at noon a
half holiday had been proclaimed
and the citizens had Urn fmish-inj- f
the work of the day prepara-
tory to the afternoon at the
circus. The whole population
was coming to see the show. In
twenty minutes all our seats were
sold, and yet the people kept
swarming in upon us. We shouted
to them that there was no more
room inside, hut this made little
impression. They were there to
see the show and didn't propose
to I' disappointed. They began
to get excited. What had been
merely a peaceable throng of
merrymakers was taking on the
appearance of a mob. Our best
interpreter made a speech to
them in which he asked them to
name one of their leading men.
Full of curiosity, they shouted
out the names of several. Finally
one came forward, and he was
requested to select a committee
of four who were to go inside to
ascertain for themselves and
report to their friends whether or
not the tent was completely
tilled.
The committee was appointed
and was escorted inside. The men
came out in a few minutes, and
one of them mounted a ticket
seller's stand and announced that
it was as we had said, A howl
of disappointment went up. A
woman with a baby in her arms
called out something and rushed
past the ticket sellers. This was
in the Joan of Arc country, you
know, and this woman seemed to
jH)ssess the spirit of the Maid of
Orleans. Instantly the mob was
surging in behind her. Many Ih --
gan to cut the guy rops and crawl
in beneath the canvas. The cir-
cus was being raided, and we
were very fearful that there
might be a panic and great loss
of life. Hut meantime one of
our men had galloped to the
town, and just when things were
hioking most ominous and we
legan to be sure that they would
pull the tent down upon their
heads half a regiment of cavalry
came racing over the hill. With
drawn sabers they cleared out Un-
people who were not seated, ami
then they surrounded the tents.
Finally, after a long delay, we
were able to give the performance.
That was the most exciting time
I ever experienced in the show
business. To make sure that
there might be no repetition of it
we had a detail of 4(M soldiers
around our tents at all subsequent
performances in the south of
France.
One of Many.
H. A. Tisdale, of Summerton,
S. C, suffered for twenty years
with the piles. Specialists were
employed and many remedies
used but relief and permanent
good was found onlv in the use of
Ik-Witt- Witch Hazel Salve.
This is only one of the many,
many cures that have been effect-
ed by this wonderful remedy. In
buying Witch Hazel Salve it is
only necessary to see that you
get the genuine IVWitt's made
by E. C. DeWitt i Co. of Chi- -
cago, and a cure is certain. De-Wit- t's
Witch Hazel Salve cures
all kinds of piles, cuts, burns
bruises, eczema, tetter, ring-
worm, skin disases, etc. Sold by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Hrown ar-
rived at their honte in this city
yesterday evening from a visit at
the world's fair. Mr. and Mrs.
Hrown went and returned by way
of El Paso anil New Orleans and
suffered no delays whatever from
the Hoods. They sjn-n- t several
days in New Orleans and enjoyed
the siehts of the attaint and
interesting old citv verv much.
Mr. Hrown also visited the mining
region of southwest Missouri dur
ing his absence.
During the summer there ed
Professor Hagg's articles
on the origin of the Santa Hita
copper deposits and a history of
the earthquakes felt at Socorrru
J OV HOMK INTEREST. J
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's.
Julian J. Trujillo a
three months' term of school at
Eemitar Monday morning.
Furnished rooms at Winkler's.
A bright girl baby
was iMirn to Mr. and Mrs. Kob't
T. Collins Tuesday morning.
Fresh fruits in season at Wink-
ler's.
ImHirtant contributions to
recent vcientitic and mining letera-tur- e
by members of the Faculty.
Ice cream with crushed fruits
at Winkler's.
Dr. Sah-- will do dental work
by appointment. Tel. 5.
There is a lake several miles in
extent in the depression on the
plain between Socorro mountain
and the Magdalenas.
Phone changes: Phones out
Koss McMillan's and K'amon 's;
new phones in - City
Marshal 4'. Estevan Haca 15.
Hutter, eggs. and potatoes
disappeared from the city markets
the tirst of the week. This makes
dry living in spite of the wet
weather.
M. H. Mizall does sign work,
painting, papering, and decorat-
ing in the latest and most
fashions. Call at Yunk-er'- s
shop.
Hon. E. V. Chavez of Albu-
querque left for home by team
Wednesday from attendance at
his father's funeral in this city
last week.
W. A. Fleming Jones returned
to Socorro Monday morning from
El Paso. Mr. Jones was one of
many who were detained at Kin- -
con tour davs bv the Hood.
C. Severns, formerly night
operator at the Santa Fe station
ere, has been stationed at San
Antonio since the ith instant and
expects to remain there perin.inen- -
tlv.
Cant . M- - Coolie v a ml son Charles
and Nestor P. Eaton left Sundav
morning for the sheep ranches in
the San Mateos, where they will
be occupied two weeks at shear- -
in ir.
Henry Williams came in Thurs
day from his Datil ranch. When J
asked if there was anv water in
his part of the county he said
Yes" in a very emphatic man
ner.
Freddie Katzeiistein, young son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Katzeii
stein. is on the road to recovery
from a spell of sickness that at
one time promised to result
seriously.
Professor Noble's contribution
to the chemistry of the "Urea
Ethics" which is found in the
American Chemical Journal is of
practical value that is worth more
than passing mention.
Liles - Torres have arranged
with tlii- - Postal Telegraph Com-
pany to have a special wire run
into the Palace Saloon to receive
the election returns Tuesday
evening, November s.
The Crown Mill Company
resumed operations this week.
Customers up and down the river
have been taking Hour away by
freighting teams for lack of
freight trains on the railroad.
Mrs. C. (i. Duncan had the
misfortune Saturday evening to
step on a steel pin, which
penetrated the foot and broke off.
Serious consequences were threat-
ened for a time but happily were
a verted.
Miss K'uby l'.erry was fortunate
enough to reach St. Louis Sun
day evening. If she had ln-e-
one day later in leaving El Paso
she would have been detained
several days somewhere in Texas
by the high waters.
J. R. Vigil received a telegram
yesterday morning from the pres-
ident of the Albuquerque Fair
Association saying that the terri-
torial fair is in full blast, is big-
ger than ever before, .and will
continue until next Tuesday.
Denver Post: A. Kay county(Missouri) man Ut $2 that he
could twist the tail of a dun-color- ed
mule and escape unscath-
ed. In reply to a telegram from
the coroner his father, in the
east, wired: "Hury the damn fool
where he lit."
Two traveling men who had
been water-houn- d in Socorro for
several days left Tuesday by a
bicycle contraption on the rail-
road. At last reports they had
reached Alamillo and were devot-
ing themselves to a diet of
crackers and cheese.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Tabacchi
and children of Kelly are guests
at the home of Mrs. Tabacchi's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Katzeiistein, on Fisher avenue.
They were called down from
Kelly on account of the serious
illness of Freddie Katzenstein.
Men are invited to attend Dr.(onion's bible class tomorrow
morning at 10 o'clock at the
Presbyterian church. lr. Cordon
has had much experience and suc-
cess in this work, and this is a
fine opportunity. Preaching at
11 o'clock a pastoral discourse.
Capt. E. 1 4. Smart still persists
in his purpose of running for the
oflice of county assessor on an
independent ticket. He says that
he has already made sure of the
vote of two or three precincts on
the river and that he will
though he will not buy a
single vote.
Among the passengers down
from Magdalena yesterday on the
first train since the Hood were E.
A. Clemens and Oscar Kedeman
of Magdalena and J. W. Cox and
H. E. Adams of Datil. It is safe
to presume that these gentlemen
were on their way to the Albu-
querque fair.
Julius Campredon suffered a
severe loss from the effects of the
Hood at Polvadcra. His house,
twenty-seve- n tons of alfalfa, four
barrels of wine, a lot of hogs,
farming implements, and .various
and sundry other things too
numerous to mention were carried
away by the waters.
Attorney ElfegoHaca is report-
ed to be a prospective candidate
for nomination for the oflice of
school superintendent the
republican county convention.
Mr. Haca is also reported to have
said that if he should U- - elected
to the oflice he will donate his
salary to the county.
Simon Hitterman arrived in
Socorro Monday morning from
El Paso after being delayed lour
days on the road. He and Mrs.
Hitterman are guests at the home
of the hitter's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Price, on California
street. They expected to go on
to Albuquerque to attend the fair
and visit relatives and friends
but high waters prevented.
The dam at the point of the
mountain suffered some damage
Saturday night. The committee
in charge have had several men
and teams at work this week-makin-g
the necessary repairs.
The stun of i?l(5 has been collect-
ed out of $275 subscribed this
week to make the necessary
improvements. At least $500 is
needed. It is hoped that - the
citizens of Socorro will respond
liberally.
Among those who arrived in
Socorro last night on the first
train from Albuquerque in ten
days were Attorney and Mrs. II.
M. Dougherty, J. F. Cook and
Mrs. (eo. E. Cook, Dr. C. F.
Hlackington and J. J. Eeeson.
Mr. and Mrs. Dougherty ami
Messrs. Hlackington and Eeeson
reached Albuquerque by way of
El Paso, Texas, and Phoenix,
Arizona. Mr. and Mrs. Cook,
however, who were a day or two
later, came directly down the
Santa Fe line from Trinidad. All
were visitors at the world's fair.
Dr. Hlackington had also spent
four months on mining business
in eastern cities. He was seven-
teen days on the road from Chi-
cago to Socorro.
Good For Children.
The pleasant to take and
harmless One Minute Cough Cure
gives instant relief in all cases of
cough, croup and la grippe because
it does not pass immediately into
the stomach, but takes effect
right at the seat of the trouble.
It draws out the inllammation,
heals and soothes and cures
permanently by enabling the
lungs to contribute pure life-givi-
and oxygen to
the blood and tissues. Sold by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
Baking Ponder
IS
POPULAR
Because it is the best. The use
of it during the past twenty years
has resulted in millions of satisfied
housewives.
25 Ounces for25 cents
SAVE THE COUPONS
Notice of Side.
Notice is lierctiy ifivcn that ty virtue
of an execution issued out of the Dis-
trict Court for Socorro county, dated
June 22nd, A. I). l'"4, on a judgment
rendered in naid Court on June 17th,
l'KM.in the case of The Hoc lcr-- I Hack well
Company, plaintiff, vs. The Socorro
tiold Mining Company, defendant, for
the sum of nine hundred and tiftr-seve- n
and 71 KM) dollars damage and
nine and 35 100 dollars costs, I have
levied upon, and will on the 31st day
of Octoher, l'X4, nt 2 o'clock p. m. nt
the reduction mill of The Socorro Gold
Mining Company in the Cat Mountain
Mining District, Socorro county. New
Mexico, sell at public auction to the
highest tiidder for cash the following
described goods anil chattels of the
defendant.
I7) cords of lire wood, 3 boilers, 2
hoisting engines, wire cable, set of
pulley and chains, 1 horse power hoist
with cable, 2 pumps, 2 wheelbarrows,
1 ore car, 2 ore buckets, 1i shovels, 27
picks, ID single handed hammers, 231
drills, and other mining tool, supplies
and materials, 1 assay furnace, scales,
and other assay tools, chemicals and
supplies, 1 bellows, anvil, and other
blacksmith tools, lot of assorted lum-
ber, 3 cooking Ktoves, 1 heating stove,
1 lot chairs, tables, desks, bureaus,
washstands, beds and other household
furniture, also 270 yards, more or less,
of car track.
Or so much thereof as may be suf-
ficient to make the amount of saidjudgment and costs with interest there
on at the rate of ( per cent, to tne o.iy
of sale, together with the costs of ex-
ecuting this writ, and said advertise-
ment and sale.
Lkamiko Haca,
Sheriff of Socorro County.
Spri-iii- l Master's Sale.
tinder and bv virtue of a certainjudgment and decree of foreclosure of
lien, and order of sale, of the l list net
Court of the Fifth Judicial District,
of the Territory of New Mexico, held
within and for the county of Socorro,
in chaucerv Kittinir. and dated the 17th
day of June, A. D. ro4, and entered of
record in book "I", page 25, ot the
records of said Court, in a certain
action, then and therein pending,
wherein The Mine ,V Smelter Supply
Company, as plaintiff, obtained ajudgment and decree of forccAosure
against The Socorro Gold Mining Com-
pany, defendants, in the sum of il,-Ai- S
with interest thereon, at
the rate of 0 per cent, per annuia from
the 22nd day of April. l'H4. to the date
of payment, and for the further sum
of 22 0 expenses allowed the
plaintiff, in preparing and tiling its
lien; and the further sum ot rl5o
allowed bv the court, as a reason
able attorney fee, for foreclosing
said lien, and the further costs of the
court in the Hinn of fs ln-lo- n and all
accruing costs and expenses in making
the sale oí the property described in
said judgment and decree of fore-
closure, to satisfy the aforesaid sum,
and in by said judgment and decree,
the undersigned was duly appointed
special master, to make sale of the
property mentioned and described in
said judgment and decree of fore-
closure, in the event of the defendant's
having made default, in making pay-
ment of the aforesaid sums, within
ninety days after the date of the ren-
dition of said judgment and decree;
and default of payment having been
made by the said defendants of the
aforesaitl sums, and more than ninety
days having elapsed since the rendi-
tion of said judgment and decree of
foreclosure, Í am commanded to sell
all or so much of the property herein-
after described, as may lie necessary
to satisfy the aforesaid sum of
51,3(S with interest thereon at
the rate of 0 per cent, per aitiium,
from April 22nd, 1'MI4. and the further
sum of 22 0 for preparing and
tiling the plaintiff's lien, and the fur-
ther sum of $13o as attorney
fee allowed by the court, ami the
further sum of Í8 0 accrued court
costs, and all costs and expenses in-
curred in making this sale.
Now Therefore; I, the undersigned
special master, do hereby give notice,
that I will, on Tuesday, the tirst day
of November, A. D. l'KM, between the
hours of lOo'clock a. in. and 2o'clock p.
in. of said day at the north door of the
court house, in the city and county of
Socorro, offer for sale, and will sell at
public vendue, to the highest and best
iiidder for cash in hand paid, on the
day of sale, all, or so much thereof as
may le necessary to satisfy the afore
said sums mentioned in the aforesaidjudgment and decree of the following
described mining property: twenty
stamp mill, and mill machinery there-
on, the property of the Socorro l oíd
Mining Company, t:
One lCrie engine and boiler, two bat-
teries of ten stamps each, one ore
crusher, one Westinghouse electric
generator, one dynamo, three Willley
tables, also all shaftings, beltings,
boltings and connections, constituting
and comprising a complete stamp mill
for the treatment of ores, together
with the building containing the same;
the same being situated upon the
north half of the Homestead Mining
Claim, about one-fourt- h of a mile west
of Cat Mountain, in the Cat Mountain
Mining District, Socorro county. New
Mexico. Also the north half of the
Homestead Mining Claim, or so much
thereof as may be necessary for the
convenient use of said mill; said min-
ing claim being fully described in the
location notice thereof; recorded in
Hook 44, page 4s7 of the records of
mining location notices, of Socorro
county, New Mexico, to which refer-
ence is hereby made for a more par-
ticular description thereof, to satisfy
said judgment and decree, and all
costs and accruing costs.
Dated at Socorro, N. M., September
21st, 1004.
V. K. Ki i.i.i'.v,
Special Master.
Administrators' Notice.
Notice U hereby given that the un
dersigned were on the 5th day of July,
A. D. 1004, appointed administrators
or the estate of I'atrocuuo Sais,
by the Probate Court of Socor
ro county, New Mexico, and their bond
was approved Sept. 5, 1'HI4, by said
Court.
All persons are hereby notified to
present any claims they may have
against the said estate, within the
time required by Jaw.
John K. (ríflith, Socorro, N. M., at-
torney for administrators.
I'Aiu.iTA l'Aini.i.A un Sais,
I'AHI.O 1'AIllI.I.A V Hl'.KHKA,
Administrators.
SOCORRO COUNTY FINANCES.
COUNTY 1TNDS.
CASH TKIAI. BAI.ANCK FOR MONTH KNOINO S li I'T M II K H .10, l'HM.
Sep. 1. To Balance 21,058 82 Ily cash on hand í 7817s
"Collection 2,l.s.s ,n) " Hank account 10.775 "7
"County Institute.. 70 (H) " N. Y. Hank 4.1'is 74
" Terr. Treas r3 37
" City Treas ,7 07
" II. CI. IHaea, comm. acct .VI oS
" County Warrants 2'4 2
" School Warrants 311 55
" Court Warrant 10 1,0
" Int. Coupons 5iS o )
if23,284 32 523,284 32
TERRITORY, COUNTY AND CITY FUNDS.
Trial Ilalance of County Funds for month ending September 30, l'NM.
Territorial Fund 5 477 63 Cash on hand 78.178
Citv Fund 18143 Hank Account 16.775 "7
Co.'Ceneral Fund 2.000 55 Hank of New York 4.105 74
Court Fund 1.627 64
School Fund 1.175 08
Int. Fund 6,480 80
Treas. Comm 87 05
Assessor's Coinm 85 74
County Special Fund V7 irf,
Cost of Adv 5 42
Due bills account 11 5o
Institute Fund 47 "2
Index Fund 1,404 44
Survey Fund 115 04
Wild Bounty Fund 200 68
Roail Fund 408 10
C. II. and J. Rep. Fund.... 11204
School District Fund 6,121 72
21.755 40 21.755 40
America.
Good
Painting'
is tne best
painting.
There's econ
omy in it. Good
paint saves the pain
ter's time by spread
ing easy; it savesin cost
of material by covering--
most surface to thf It
ITN
saves in final cost of the job J ;p fnj
by wearing longest. éj'
The Sherwin-William- s Paint
is good paint. It is made from the best materials so
thoroughly incorporated that they are inseparable and
hold together against the weather for the longest time.
Full color card shows 48 handsome shades.
Socorro Drug and Supply Go.
-
. oi miliaria1 inj3 Don''
' fék Wo'n
" I
SOLD BY
t Do It. It'c Dangerous.
admit it 'will curo malaria, but it leavos
almost deadly after effocts.
J TT TT TTT TTT. TfT TT TT TTTJmiiLrJiOMlslJiLf
is purely vetcotablo nml alxiolutoly cuarantood
to euro malaria, sick headache, LilioutjiioHH,
Bad all utuiuach, kiducy and liver cuuplaiuts.
Tit Y IT TO-DA-
50 Cents .. Bottle. A i : r:-c;3r- i:.
1 gun mu ii i.t
SOUTH AMERICAN ANTS.
The Most Dangerous and Troublo-Boni- e
Enemies of the Hunter..
"Vh;it are the most dangerous
and troublesome beasts you eVt--r
eiuountered?" a famous bijfifame
hunter was asked, after he had
finished telling a string of yarns
about his adyentures in South
"Ants," he replied. "They are
far worse than bears, jaguars,
alligators or any other .beasts
about whom hair raising stories
are told. They jjive the hunter
in tropical and subtropical coun-
tries more trouble than anything
else.
"Once I rested my j;un against
a tree to take aim at a deer.
There was an ants' nest in that
tree. As soon as I fired the ants
tumbled out in swarms and fell
all oyer my gruido and myself.
"We were nearly stun;; to
death and had to tear our clothes
olí and wallow up to our necks in
the mud of a nearby swamp be-
fore we could ifet any relief.
"Another time I climbed a tree
to wait for mountain lions. I
did not notice that there was an
ants' nest in the trunk, for the
ants were all indoors when I
climbed up.
"I shot a mountain lion and
started to climb down, but the
ants hail In-e- disturbed by the
tirino; and they swarmed all
around that tree trunk by mil-
lions. I had to slide oyer them,
and I didn't forget it for a week."
Professor 10. 1'. Smith hits two
interesting articles on New Mexi-
co mines and ores in th" recent
volume of the Knineeriii"; and
Minino; Journal. The White Oaks
irold camp is discrilx-- in one;
and in the other the Apache
Cauyon placers.
13
1 J.! ?.?i'."e
Can Tfou EatP
J. 15. Taylor, a prominent mer-
chant of Chriesman, Tex., says:
"I could not eat because of a
weak stomach. I lost all strength
and ran down in weight. All
that money could do was done,
but all hope of recovery vanished.
Hearing of some wonderful cures
effected by use of Kodol Uyspepsia
Cure, I concluded to try it. The
first bottle benefitted me, after
taking four bottles, 1 am fully
restored to my usual strength,
weight and health." Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure digests what you eat
and cures. Sold by Socorro llruji
and Supply Co. .
A. 15. V. Hodges, formerly
superintendent of the Kiodrande
smelter in this city, has recently
been appointed general manager
of the mines and smelters of the(ranby Consolidated Minino-- ,
Smeltinjí, it l'owt r Company, and
is located at (rand Fork, British
Columbia. Wakcley Williams,
who was at one time a student at
the School of Mini's here, has
been appointed consulting engi-
neer for the same company.
Call at The Chieftain office lor
your fancy stationery.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
ailfc Sale Stable.
. .ALSO. .
COAL, CEMENT, LIME,
HAY, AND GRAIN.
Henry G. May,
PROPRIETOR
